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STBIPTEES . . . Checking the record of Torrance America 

Legion Ban club during "our time" In the area, we found th 

local rune had engaged In more than 60 Hits upon the loco 

diamond and won 40 of them. It appeared that 12 of   thes 

 r~w»~2K3rf"' Io88efl were against tlrst rate semi-pro clubs 
fr^—jjazjj"'* oddly enough, TAL won an equal number o 

fffft^ i victories against opponents whose roster 
^p'^-^l- ; boasted top ranking players. 

  »>,. .';  !§ ! On tnl* score one would believe the local! 
$<*£" >  -JGlb ' ! certainly held their own: 
\ ' "iii Good ball player* have made their appear 

'JL """f H ance under the local Legion's sponsorship wltri 

W^%^'~^*Ml hrilUant team-work that kept the fans root 

,' ^^jgjp i Ing... but somewhere along the line dissension 

'-.. : ^^^l',;,: apparently engulfed the group which eventually 
  V;."»w.>.TJ^R«| resulted In the change of managers. 

.-    " ":^BP! Letters from ball fans to this desk Indicate 
the change waa most commendable and "Tor 

ranee would now enjoy some real ball games." It wasn't long 
before the same letter writers began to complain of TAL's 

losses and the players' lack of enthusiasm. 
The minority condemned Clair Alumna, manager, for TAL's 

defeat*, but the majority pointed toward the long troubled 
water* 'of the dob, which required more than a good manager 
to quiet ' . 

A lot of surre*tlona came to our desk, but one thing we 

have learned about baseball, like boxing: too many people differ 

In the way it should be done, and eomwquently the objective Is 
left hanging for further misdirected target practice, where dls- 

^ senslon 1* the root. 
Clan- Auirmu Is a capable ball dub manager and had, In 

,,jKH«e ctyaej, good material, to work -wjth. Subconsciously or 
deliberately, Araunuk" was sa^tnged byJ«imV Welr-i^ft 'oiT.!.; 

ball club who, by the way, yelled their disapproval the loudest 
when the Torrance American Legion dropped sponsorship of 
the team. 

A comedian once said: "I am not two-faced. If I were, I 

would most certainly wear the other one!" "On the other hand, 

a shrewd Chinese of our acquaintance revealed the truth. of 
the two faces when he aald: "But for what comes out, the two 

face* ant Identical, and It Is hard to determine whether the 
person Is coming or going!" 

During the past week we nave been stepped upon by persons 
coming whom we had observed to be going!

PASSENGER PIGEON TL* 117 1 ' T 1 

Less than 100 years ago, the 1 HIS WCCK S 1 FOUl
passenger pigeon was the most jv I / ! I 
prevalent bird In all North 1 iHmn In 1 riTWIPV 
America. The last specimen died "«"«|» *" VIUW1CJT 

n the Cincinnati zoo Sept. 1, f I G i D j 
1814, and is now mounted in L&KC. jCt KCCOfC

IRISH COAST LINE
The finest scenery in N 

Ireland te to be found 
close to the coast line.

Almost 1,000,000 trout   the 
largest number ever to be 

ortn*t>nv IHanted In a California lake   
lih -or this 'week are being dumped 

into Crowley Lake by the State

^^^^^^m preparation tor the 1WV season, 

AMtAffffjn according to the Los Angeles 

/m'* "^ ** City Re creation department, 

a^aja* ^BV     ^afi^a. which operates the boating and 

^FB^^ Kj^rt~ fishing at the great reservoir In 
Filial 1 ^fc tne H|Bh Sierras, 
 i, 1 VH|     1 ^f Under direction of Bob Lewis, 

in charge of state fish hatch- 
pTi cries in the Inyo-Mono area, 800,- 

^.^WOi'*! 000 black spotted trout and 
' ftp^^ZA i± 160,000 rainbow are being trans- 

1 ""iT "  ferred to Crowley Lake from 
JtfSjQU^m^ the nearby Hot Creek State 

  t//l*51VMK.-_. p'ah Hatchery. 
- JL ,C^JL^B^K*'"*'* The rainbows range In size 
^yyXTyiM"-" from 4 to 9 inches, and the 
~XA\~7«r~*~^^    black spotted from 2 to 3 inches.
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EVERY FRIDA 

NIGHT, 8:30
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, TIMES HAVE CHANGED
 k. Thanks to swift communica

tion, a politician's blurt is now 
Y ic a r d instantaneously around 

the world, whereas in the old, 
unprogresslng days, It was two 

mi months reaching Europe, in 
f^l, which time something bigger 

had arisen.

" "* ISLE OF MAN
jjc The Isle of Man, in the Irish 

Sea, has an area of 221 square 
|_n miles and a population of 93,- 
.9U 206. It has its own laws and 

a governor appointed by the 
^^^ Crown.

f AGUE QUALITY BASEBALL!
9ND GAME
nia A.A.A. Winter League

EBALL
( LOS 

- ANGELES 
( POLICE

E BAIL PARK
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TOPS BOWL CARD . . . Bobby
Trujillo of San Pedro, a prom 
ising Harbor Area welterweight, 
will engage Darling Guy of 

' Watti in one of the feature 
bouts on the amateur fight 
show at the Wilmington Bowl 
Friday night: First bout- begins 
at 8:30 p.m.

Oxnard Youth To 
Meet Contreras 
In Bowl Friday

', ._.Bjtm,qriw,,-BlJ!>!g3, '.pratiilsutg 
lightweight from Oxnard, and 
Tony Contreras of Wilmington, 
will headline the amateur box 
ing show at the Wilmington 
Bowl tomorrow night.' 

First bout will begin at 8:30

Bobby Trujillo of San Pedro, 
a hard-punching junior Welter 
weight, and Darling Guy, a 
clever Negro from Wat'ts, will 
clash in the -first' half of the 
double feature. 

P r o m o t e r   matchmaker Joe 
Craig, who has In the past few 

'months had average crowds of 
2,000 at the Harbor arena, will 
iresent six additional matches 

on his program, bringing out 
such favorites as Louie Marti-
nez, Joe Pollcte, Al Negrete, Bill 
Wlnnlger, Elmer Buckner and 
others.

More Players
Needed Here For 
Touch Football

Charlie .Babbitt's Bulldogs 
took a close 7-6 victory over the 
Redskins team from the Pueblo 
in a match game played Satur 
day , in Torrance city park. 
These teams will play in the 
12-year-old and under league, 
which will be known as the Mid 
get League In the Torrance Re 
creation department's touch foot 
ball program. 

Elmer "Red" Moon of the Re- ! 
creation staff, asks all boys who 
would like to play on a team, ' 
to sign up Saturday morning at 
the Torrance city park office. 

In the adult division, the Ra 
vens club Is ready to take on 
all comers in the seven-man 
game and they are slated to 
have a practice affair with an 
unnamed team Sunday at 2 p.m. 

Bob Lewellen Jr. needs more 
players to round out his   squad 
and has requested unattached 
players to contact either him or 
Moon. 

>Pre-lcague match games are 
being scheduled In all classifica 
tions and managers desiring a 
game are urged to contact Moon 
at once.

FELLER* MAJORS
Bobby Feller and his touring 

Major League All-Stars will ap 
pear in an exhibition baseball 
game at Recreation Park, Long 
Beach, at 12:16 p.m. Saturday, 
against a hand-picked team of 
major and minor leaguers win 
tering In Southern California.

NOTICE 1 NOTICE 1 NOTICE 1

UNION JHUGS
Ang.l.i" Calif.: 

1 am runnina for Conaraaa ai a 
REPUBLICAN WRITB-IN oandi-

King. 1 may get what Hillman Lee, 
Penney atora mar. and Sunday 
School Supt. In Torrance got. 1

out 110,000 life, injury and hoi- 
p taliiation inauranca policy. If you 
harm ma, 1 will have the aid of 
Inauranca company privata detec 
tive! and lawyer, to halo oatoh and 
convict you, if there ia enough law 
enforcement, liberty and truthful 
Witnenee In thii country to do 10.

LISTEN EVERYBODY
to 4 red-hot political (paeohai ovar 
KOER, 1390 Kj, Saturday, Oct. 26. 
12:30 Noon; Sunday, Oct. 27, 7:46 
morning . . . and aama time fol 
lowing week and.

WEAVER H. JONES
Republican Write-in Candidate for 

Congren Ageir.it Cecil King
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Gauchos Pound F 
Win; Play Carder

Scoring In the second an 
fourth quarters last Friday a 
ternoon on their own gridiron 
Coach Sheldon Loughborough' 
mighty Jauchos rolled over th 
invading Banning Pilots, 13-0 
the second game of the Marin 
League football season. 

Fullback Bill Stits plungec 
over from the 2-yard line t< 
put his team out in front afte 
marching from the Banning 4( 
early In the second quarter 
Marklyn Groves converted frorr 
placement to put the Gaucho; 
ahead 7-0. Quarterback Weslej 
Christian accounted for Nar 
bonne's second tally when h 
swift-footed it 20-yards. for 
touchdown after flagging dow 
a pas's intended for Banning' 
Dan Gulley. 

Groves' try for the extra poln 
was wide, 

The Pilots threatened" to walk 
over their opponents starting 
he second half, but were turrjet 

back by the ever-plodding Gau 
chos. Bannlng's lone tally came 
n the fourth heat when Gilber 
aunders climaxed a 40-yard 

drive with a three-yard run on

Tomorrow the Gauchos trave

Eastern Drivers 
lemain To Finish 
jilmore Season
Eastern night speedway mid- 

jet . car drivers will remain in 
the season at Gllmore stadium 
and will whizz their thunder- 
bugs every Thursday night 
through the 100-lap Grand Prix, 
that winds up the record-break 
ing 1946 campaign Thanksgiving 
night. 

The invaders, ' including Duke 
Nalon, Henry Banks, Joe Gar-
son, Bill Schlndler, Myron Fohr 
and others, will be augmented 
tonight for the Culver City 30- 
lap sweepstakes by Bernie Kel- 
ley of Detroit and Al Bonnell 
from Erie, Pa. The latter is 
hailed as "king of the doodle 
bugs" around the fast Pennsyl
vania circuit, while K el ley 
poured exhaust smoke on many 
favorites in Michigan races this 
season.

Police Sergeant 
Says Asserted 
Nephew Is Fraud

"It isn't so,!" was the denial 
of Police Sgt. Bill Evans when 
persons asked the program 
chairman of the forthcoming 
Police and Firemen's Show, if 
lie had a nephew circulating in 
the area selling magazine sub 
scriptions and insulting house 
wives. 

"Anyone selling, under this" 
pretense Is a fraud and you 
may rest assured that if' I catch 
film he won't be free to see our 
big benefit offering here Nov. 
1," the sergeant declared, adding 
a plug for the tenth annual 
event. 

Several women Tuesday com 
plained of a young man, who 
claimed to be a   veteran and 
nephew of Evans, trying to sell 
them subscriptions to a maga 
zine, and when they refused, 
:he asserted nephew started his 
belittling insults. Most of the 
complaints were from Lomita.

Torrance Horse 
Owners To Form 
New Riding Club

Horse owners in the Torrancu 
area will meet next Wednesday 
October 30 to form a riding 
club, Gus Estel, owner of Tor 
rance Stables, announced this 
week. 

The meeting will be hold at 
the stables, across from the 
county hospital on Carson st,, 
at 7:30 p. m. 

Eventual plan of the dozen or 
90 members who are backing 
he project, according to Estel, 
s to create a group whi'ih could 
affiliate with the Western Trails 
riding organization. Required for 
his would be paid-up member 
ship of at least SO, he said, but 
jointed out that Lomita already 
 oasts a similar club with mem 
bership of 65. 

If successfully organized, Eg- 
el announced, the riders would 
participate In breakfast, (--veiling 
ind Sunday rides, hold weekly 
meetings, and Join wi'.u other 
jroups on special horseback ac 
uities.

ilots For 13-6 
ia Tomorrow
Afto Gardena, where they will b 
  out to avenge last year's defea 
, and score their second win o 
s the season. 
B The Mohicans dropped the! 
i opening tilt to the strong Sar 
s Pedro eleven by a/ score of 7-C 

at Daniels field. 
Norbonuo Banning 

j Tanner LE Saunders 
". Kelley LT Gonzales 
) Goss LG Manzf 

Akcrman - C Liggeti 
Hamilton RG Arenian 
Collins RT Avila 

, Lund RE Halladay 
l Groves RH Raines 
Stits FB Sarff 
Biller LH McGrath 
Christian QB -  Faith 

Score By Quarters 
Banning 0000   t 
Narbonne 070 fi   13 
" Substitutions: Banning   Cas- 
sel, Shields, Berasford, Dan Gul 
ley, Marlowe, Roberts, Don Gul 
ley, M. Miller, R. Milter, Ward, 
Prince and Steele. Narb'onne   
Box, Durant, Richardson, Tan 
ner, Foster, Moffitt. Officials: 
Davia (Stanford), umpire; Ma 
son (Illinois), head linesman; 
'Hofmes.'(NevSaajr??"?.~.-. - .,

BOWLING NEWS
By EVA "TOOTS" YAHBBOUGH

After the seventh week of 
bowling In the Inter-Cities 875 
Traveling league, the Torrance 
Bowl team still holds the No. 
one spot very nicely by winning 
two games from Acme Beer. 

Ace Vaughn, John Clark, F. 
Buckley, Ray Reese, Tommy Me- 
Nell and Al Reko are the boys 
who make up the Torrance 
bowl team and believe me they 
are names the members. of the 
other thirty one teams are find 
ing hard to forget, '

Sassett, Earl Necdham, Chuck 
fewey, Tommy McNeil ana 
Short Yarbrough traveled to the 
3unsc^ Alleys to bowl in the 
State Tournament under the 
.sponsorship of Lomita , - Auto 

Jarts. These boys really found

3249 for the follow-up teams to 
shoot for. The tournament won't 
be over for another week and 
even if their score loses out   
hat's still a high bowling 

marker. j 
All the leagues were back in 

wing last week at Torrance 
Bowl. Tuesday night the Tor- 
ance bowl team is out in front, 
jander Morris is on top in the 
Vedncsdayunight mixed doubles. 

On Thursday night Walt's Cafe 
will be in the lead.

lifts From S.f. 
*olice Stimulate 
baseball Teams
The San Pedro Police depart 

ment presented the playground 
of the Shoestring Strip with 
several bats, balls, catchers' mlts 
and bases. These gifts renewed 
the youngsters enthusiasm for 
baseball, and as a result teams 
have been formed to represent 
the various streets In East Tor 
rance. /       _^_ 

Friday the 215tif st. team 
played the 216th jli. The score, 
28 to 27 In favor of 21fith st., 
kept the diamond hot. Tho fol 
lowing boys took part in the 
game: Don Moore, Larry Goff, 
Charley Moore, John Deere, Mar- 
yen Dennuson, Dennis Spratt, 
James Spratt, James Magary, 
Bob Buchanan, Don Forth, Don 
Daily and Bob Demlnay.

Many Deer Are 
Sought; Few
lake The Table 

Many Torrance residents ai 
this week hunting in -variou 
parts of the state for what 1 
termed "a legal deer." Thos 
who Have hunted this alert gam 
know that "If it has horns plu 
ral), shoot it for the table." 

Approximately 200 deer tag 
have been issued locally, anc 
from rumor, 11 deer have beer 
bagged; from fact, 2. Cliff War 
drop is reported to have downed 
a buck somewhere in Kern 
County. (For some reason, deei 
hunters arc reluctant to namr 
the spot.) Dressed down, it wat 
said to have cost about $2.5C 
a pound. 

Another hunter identified 
"wh'o got a buck," was L. Chris 
tian. The only report in tfii 
case was that the steaks cooked 
up very nicely. 
- One hunting party, which ac 
mils being somewhere in Utah 
consists of Mayor J. Hugh Sher 
ey, 'Councilman George Powel 
'olice Captain Ernie Ashton 
fireman John Moffitt, Gran

bcrs qf this party : last- *yea 
nearly bagged the limit. In fact 
one of the group is said to have 
been eating meat three times a 
day for the past month, so as 
to lighten his cold locker foi 
the expected kill.

Activities Of 
CAP During War 
To Be Filmed

Motion pictures will be filmed 
Saturday on the Lomita flight 
strip by Army Air Force Pho-

deplct CAP pilots reenacting 
their wartime duties for the 
purpose of providing a cadet 
training film, it was announced 
yesterday at Third Group head 
quarters. 

Pilots with hundreds of hours

and the Gulf of Mexico during 
the early part of the last war! 
will reenact their roles. Other 
CAP airmen, who searched for 
lost planes above rugged moun 
tainous terrain, in addition to 
those who pulled tow targets 
'or Army gunners, will go 
ihjrough their paces to provide 
;he- Army with training data, 
the announcement said. 

Photographers will arrive OB 
the field at 9 a.m. to start the 
shooting of scenes requiring the 
airport.

TORRANCE SENIOR 
A CLASS ENJOYS 
DINNER AND PARTY

Miss Marguerite Jones, com 
mercial teacher at Torrance 
High school entertained the Sen- 
or A Class at her home irt 
Palos Verdes recently. A de 
licious dinner was served at 
seven o'clock, followed by en- 
oyable games. Class president 
Leroy Schwenk won the grand 
jrize. When the games ended, 
the class found room for water 
melon and cake. 

Those present were Olwyn 
Richards, Barbara Nieves, Le- 
Aoy Schwenk, Pauline Snow, 
Pauline Leetz, Jim Meyer, Bur- 
na Morris, Jean Lovelady, Char- 
yn Buffalo, Ed Leong, Shlrley 
Antis, Shirlcy Peterson, Berland 
Rauk, Harriet Graves, Rose Ma 
rie PIckett, Dorothy Sanders, 
Jack Wood, Mary Schulz, Wal- 
ace Williams and Jack Tolson.

Otfenhouaer Special

MIDGET CAR RACES
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

Gardena Bow/
174th *& Vermont 

Featuring Big-Time Drivers

SAM HANKS - DANNY OAKES - PERRY GRIMM 
ED HADDA3 - MEL HANSEN - BILL SCHINDLER 

AND MANY OTHERS

Fastest Half-Mile Track in the Southland
No Duit

Popular Prices Plenty Parking

Torrance Signal Oilers Blank 
Rawak 2-0 To Mark Opener Here

The Torrance Signal Oilors^gcnson; at Burbank, Rose Bowl

; opened the 1946 Triple A Wlr
tcr league here Sunday by dt 
feating the star-packed Rowa 
Candy Co. 2-0 In Torrance park 

R o w a k' s moundster, Brya 
Stephens, pitched a no-hitter an 
walked but two Oilers up unt 
the bottom half of the fiftl 
Inning. Left fielder, Bill White 
started the fifth with a slngl 
followed by Ray Viers, wh 
bounced one over Stephen's heat 
for another single' which ac 

° vanced White to third. 
5 Manager Art Swartz drew a 
5 walk to load the bases. Sle 
. ahens struck-out Eddie Chandler 

Signal rubberman, but couldn' 
handle Bill Schuster who drove 
a hard one between shortstop 
and third base for a single to 
score White and Vier. 

Signal's Eddie Chandler, who 
lurled 20 wins afeainst six losses 
'or Ft. Worth in the Texas 
eague last season, allowed only 

five scattered hits in the bal 
game to top Stephens' six. 

The game, marred only by. one 
error which was charged to Slg 
nal's third sacker, Mel Serafinl 
was highlighted by br illlant 
double plays and excellent "field 
ing on the part of both clubs. 

Next Week the Torrance Slg. 
nal Oilers. In their second tilt 
of the Triple A Winter league, 
play Los Angeles Police who 
lost their opener last Sunday 
to Rosebell Plumbers 4-5 on the 
letter's home field.

Rowak 'OOO 6oo"000:rtr S~'6 
Signal 000. 020 OOx  2 6 1 

Box scbre: 
Rowak Candy   Co. 

AB R H PO A E 
Kubiack, 2b 401420 
Atkins, rf 4 0 0 3 ' 0 0 
Lyons, cf 302110 
Dahlgren, Ib 3 .0 1 5 0 0 
Malone, c 300800 
Marjoseph.lf -301100 
Stringer, ss 300130 
Slear, 3b 300.120 
Stephens, p 2 0 0 0 } 0 
 Metkovltch 100000

29 0 5 24 9 0' 
 Batted for Stephens In ninth. 
Signal Oilers 

AB R H PO A E

3arnes, cf 4-00200 
Spaeter, Ib 4 0 0 12 1 0 
iarris, rf 302100 
Seraflni, 3b 300021 
B. White, If 2 1 'l 3 0 0 
Viers, 2b 3 1 1 2 3 01 
Swartz, c 20.1600
Chandler, p 300120

28 2 6 27 11 1 
Summary: Winning pitcher, 

Chandler  losing pitcher, Ste 
phens; wild pitch, Stephens; runs 
off Stephens, 2; struckout by 
Chandler, 4  by Stephens, 7; 
double plays, Spaeter, unassisted 
 Chandler, Schuster, Spaoter, 
Ichuster, Viers, Spaeter, Viers, 

Spaeter, Lyons, Clear; earned 
uns, Signal Oilers, 2; passed 
>alls, Malone; left on bases, 

Rowak, 2  Signal, 6; umpires, 
Kulp and Wldner; time, 1:38. 

Sunday's results of other 
lubs in the 12-team loop, were: 

Sampson Motors, 6  UAW-CIO, 
i, at Hermosa Beach, Batt.: Wil- 
ams and McCue; Ryan and Jor-

DUCK SEASON
Hunters are warned that the 

ame warden will be out on the 
pening of duck season Satur- 
ay, and those without duck 
tamps will be subject to a 
icavy fine. The daily limit will 
c seven, which Includes one 

wood duck. Guns not to be 
arger than 10 gauge with only 
hree shells capacity. Exceptions 
o the opening date will be Ri- 
erside, Imperial and San Ber- 
ardino counties, which open 

Nov. 23. 1

. Midgets, 9-Skylane Club, 10, 
Batt.: Harrlson, Collins and De- 
Carlo; Clurman, Starle and Poto- 

* car; at South Pasadena, L. A. 
- Police, 4   Rosabell, B, Bat^t: 
l Hayes and Arroyo; Adams, Mon- 

1 tank and Castro; at Long Beach, 
1 Burbank, 2  L. B. Rockets, O. 
T Batt.: Wallis and Phillips; Sim- 
, mons, Brisch and White, . Zlegle- 
> man. 20th Century Fox at Ven- 
> tura scores were not available 

for publication.

Mighty Midgets 
Return Sunday 
To Gardena Bowl

Famous doodlebug drivers of 
the "Offenhauser Special" blije 
circuit of midget auto racing, 
paced by the top f hree drivers 
in the .national championship 
ratings, will bo gunning theh- 
thunderbugs over the pressed- 
oil, banked turns of the Gard,enn .-~ j 
Bowl Sunday in the first midgot  ] 
car show at the 174th and Vej1-   
mont bowl in several months.   -j 

Sam Hanks of Alhambra, cur- j 
rently leading in the champlorj- 
ship race, and his two nearest 
rivals, Perry Grimm and EM 
JBasiS&liteitt he. incJ»dsfeiin?'5'k r-v.ii-
fleld Of more than 40 star driv 
ers who have assured the' new 
Promoter, Wally Pankratz, of 
>eing 'on hand.   • ", 

The track, with its many 
safety features, most important 
of which are "no dust" an$ ; 
he nearly lOCKpercent eras)] -. 

wall, has been taken over by th* 
midgets as one of the Ideal i 
spots for racing on the PacifiiJ i 
Coast, and the result is ex* J 
pected to draw another crowd! '. 
of more than 15,000 fans to the 
oval for the thrill sho'w. ^ 

First race Sunday will be at 
2:30 p.m., with qualifying trials iff 
starting at 1 p.m. |j|

1 1

r 'Jeep I
[THE 4-iN-i VEHICLE ! 

  Hie the "Je=P" a. a truck, light 
tractor, runabout. Use ita power 
take-off to ran your machinery. 
In buiineu and on the farm, this 
4-purpOf c vehicle-powered by the 
world-famous willjn- Overland 
"Jeep" Engine, .opretdt ita coit 
over many a job the year around.

SEE IT NOW AT

BARRETT BROS.
Willys Jeep

Dealer

Complete Automotive Repairs 

  1/2-Ton Trailers  

All-Purpose Electric 
Power Unib

298 NORTH PACIFIC AVE. '. 
Phone 3626 

REDONDO BEACH

to Bowl! ^9^H^
tcore that makes your i^^r a^a^a^a^aT

envy. For enjoyment and aHv a^ala^a^al 

health begin the bowling ^^f ^^^^H

  PHONE 748 
for League and Team 
information and Open 
Alley Time.

Torrance Bowling Academy
Itt5«i Carson Torrance

. ' .'; - - : ..'-   ' t- .. I


